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Angus Auction
May 19th at
Guernsey Barn

Black Angus take over the
Golden Guernsey Sale Pavilion
near Lancaster Saturday, May
19, for their last fling of the
spring The occasion will be the

9th Annual Spring Show and
Sale sponsored by the Brandy-
wine Angus Breeders Associa-
tion

According to Scott L. French,
fieldman-secretary of the Penn-
sylvania Angus Association, it
will be the last consignment sale
in Pennsylvania this spring.
Others were held in Lebanon
and, Indiana counties..

Fifty-four fancy beef animals,
carefully selected by the sale
committee from over 100 herds,
will take their first bows in the
morning show It is scheduled for

10 a. m. Daylight Saving Time.
Then, in the afternoon, the An
gus parade through the auction
ring starting at 1 p. m. fast
time.

The Guernsey pavilion is locat-
ed six miles east of Lancaster
on Route 30.

The sale offering includes
three bulls, 34 bred heifers and
17 open heilers, French says.
They are consigned by 22 breed-
ers from southeastern and cen-
tral Pennsylvania.

“New breeders and farmers
will benefit most from the morn-
ing show,” French says,, because
they will see a competent judge
rate every animal in the sale.”
Judge is Dale Fletcher, owner
of Dal’bairn Farm, Pine Plains,
New York. The Angus fieldman
terms him “one of the nation’s
leading Angus judges.”

The committee that selected
the sale animals includes John
K- Wood, Allentown; Orville

180 ton storage bins
quickly load de-
livery truck for
prompt delivery. A
45 ft. scale under
bins preweighs feed
at mill and assures
you of accurate,
full -weight mea-
sures.

Bulk feed delivery
truck with 5 com-
partments delivers
a total of 12 tons of
feed in much less
time than required
for bag delivery.

MILLER & BUSHONG’S BULK FEED DELIVERY . .

Cuts Your Feed Costs
$5 per Ton*! ‘Under big price

Here are the kind of savings that may make a big difference in the pro-
fit potential of your feeding operation. Thanks to the installation of
pneumatic equipment for bulk feed delivery, Early-Bird Poultry Feeds and
Green Pastures Livestock Feeds may be delivered to your farm, at a frac-
tion of the cost of bag delivery. These savings in our costs make it possible
for us to pass the savings on to you in the form of substantially lower feed
costs.

And this is not the only saving you get with Miller and Bushong’s
bulk feed delivery. You save your valuable time and eliminate the physical
effort involved in bag feeding. What’s more, a portion of your feed costs
will no longer be tied up in deposits on feed bags.

INSTALL YOUR BULK STORAGE BINS NOW!

Many local growers have_already installed bins to take advantage of low-
ered feed costs. If you are not one of these, you need wait no longer. A
Miller and Bushong representative will be happy to recommend the type
and size storage bin you should have to use the bulk program; most effec-
tively. Why not call Miller and Bushong today for full information on
how you can increase feeding profits by installing bulk bins and taking
advantage of lowered feed costs.

Phone Lancaster 2-2145

MILLER & BUSHONG, INC.
Manufacturers of Fine Feeds Since

ROHRERSTOWN, PA.
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Outlook for May 1956

The Weather Bureau’s 30-day outlook
for May calls ior temperatures to average
above seasonal normals in eastern and
southern portions of the country, with
warmest weather in-the Gulf States. Below
normal temperatures are predicted in the
northern half of the nation from the Great

Haas, Pottstown; Allen Reed,
Whiteraarsh; Walter Moen,
Doylestown; and Scott French,

,

Harrisburg. Paul Good, Van
Wert, Ohio, will serve as auc-

tioneer.
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Lakes westward to the Pacific, with cold-
est weather in the Northern Plains.

Subnormal amounts of rainfall are ex-
pected in the Southeast, Pacific North-
west, and far Southwest. In the remainder
of the country abundant precipitation,
mostly in excess of normal, is indicated.

Every great advance m science
has issued from a new audacity
of imagination.—John Dewey


